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Space Crew Application 

Please ask your human to help you fill out the following information exactly as you dictate it to them.  All applicants must be 
three months of age or older and have a valid license to cat.  No shared forms.   

Name:  Hanna  Nicknames:  Hanna, Hanners, Hanny 
Address:  University of British Columbia 
                 
I am a:               ☐ Boy                 ☐ Girl              ☐ Princess          √ Other: Viscountess 
I am:  ☐ 3mo – 3 yrs  √ 3 - 7 yrs ☐ 7 yrs – 13 yrs  ☐ Really old  
I live in:  √ Apartment  ☐ House ☐ Condo  ☐ Palace 
Spacesuit size: ☐ A bit fuzzy  √ Regular ☐ Floof  ☐ Extra-floof 
 
My areas of interest include: (mark all applicable) 

√ Sleeping 
√ Eating 
☐ Rearranging stuff 
☐ Waking up humans 
☐ Cleaning 
☐ Making nail art on furniture 
☐ Mice 

☐ Tripping humans 
☐ Escaping 
☐ Catnip 
☐ Snuggling 
☐ Balls 
☐ Opening Cupboards 
☐ Barfing 

☐ Climbing Curtains 
√ Hiding 
☐ Beating up my siblings 
☐ String/yarn 
☐ Stomping on humans 
☐ Yelling about nothing 
√ COOKIES 

 
Please provide an example of one way you ‘help’ your human accomplish a task better than they could do it by themselves.   
When my humans are looking for me, I hide in interesting places like behind the dryer or under the dresser. This improves 
their spatial reasoning and mental acuity. 
 
What is the funniest thing that has ever happened to you? 
My humans were puzzled by how I got all wet by sleeping in my box. I was too chagrined to tell them it was because I drool 
when petted. 
 
Please share your adoption story 
I lived in the Happy Forest where sometimes humans visited with offerings of food. One day I decided I'd had enough of 
outside and let them take me to the Giant Human Headquarters. Later my sister Riska and I went home with some new 
humans. They seem nice. 
 
What is your favourite thing to play with? 
My box is the best, because it is a bed, a rubbing post, and a chew toy (for me and my sister). 
 
What kind of food do you like to eat? 
Any food I can eat before Riska gets it is the best. 
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Do you like going for car rides? 
NO. The big metal what is terrifying. 
 
What is your favourite cartoon character? 
My sister Riska. 

 
If you drove a car, what make, model and colour would it be and why? 
I would drive a giant ess you vee because they are big and nothing can get at you. They are big boxes. 
 
Do you have a theme song?  What is it? 
I like any music as long as no humans are dancing. 
 
How many siblings do you have and what are they (i.e., other awesome kitties, dumb dogs, ugly snakes, etc.)  What is your 
relationship like with them?  If they are also applying to the Bitty Space Program, please include their name. 
I have one sister, Riska, who is sometimes A Bit Much, but she is very nice and usually doesn't eat all my food. She keeps me 
up to date on what is going on in the Apartment. 
 
What is the name of your human sponsor or sponsors? 
Fi and Jim Evans. 
 
What type of position are you applying for?  What special skills do you think we could use for our program? 
My sister and I are a very good team, because I am a Strategist who prefers to stay someplace safe, while she gathers data 
for me and has the Adventures. Even Space Kittens need someone to stay behind and look after the ship. 
 
What else do we need to know about you? 
I am both a solid and a liquid, but do not like to brag. 
 
Signed:   
 

 


